
PROJECT  PROFILE
Multiple Bridge Replacements ;  East Baton Rouge Parish

DETAILS

DESCRIPTION
The City of Baton Rouge, Parish of East Baton Rouge retained PEC to provide professional services,

including design study, ROW survey, engineering design and construction administration for the

replacement of three bridges in East Baton Rouge Parish.  The bridges are as follows:

1) Maribel Street Bridge over Hurricane Creek: This is a 114-foot long bridge consisting of six

spans. The existing structure includes an asphalt concrete overlaid concrete deck supported by

timber stringers, treated timber caps, and treated timber piling. The approaching roadway is a 2-

lane asphalt concrete street with open ditches.

2) Silverleaf Avenue Bridge over Robert’s Canal: This is a 76-foot long bridge consisting of four

spans. The existing structure includes an asphalt concrete deck supported by treated timber caps,

and treated timber piling. The approaching roadway is a 2- lane asphalt concrete street with curb,

gutter, and sidewalks. The sidewalks cross Robert’s Canal over pedestrian bridges located

approximately 14-feet from the bridge.

3) Greenwell Street Bridge over Robert’s Canal: This is a 114-foot long bridge consisting of six

spans. The existing structure includes an asphalt overlaid concrete deck supported by treated

timber caps, and treated timber piling. The approaching roadway is a 2-lane asphalt concrete street

with open ditches. A concrete sidewalk is located on the north side of the east-bound approach,

ending about 125 feet west of the bridge. The bridge is located about 0.17 miles east of Lanier

Drive. 

Service Type: Highway & Roadway Improvements

Project Name: Multiple Bridge Replacements; East Baton Rouge Parish

Client: City/Parish of East Baton Rouge (PO Box 1471, Baton Rouge, LA  70821)

Const. Cost: $3.0 Million  



PEC provided the following services:

1) Design Study: Planning and procuring necessary topographic surveys, environmental studies,
and geotechnical investigations required for preliminary design considerations; Preparing
preliminary horizontal/vertical alignments based on aerial photography with LIDAR contour
information; Preparing proposed typical section; Preparing cost estimate
  
2) Topographic Survey: Providing necessary field investigations and surveys to produce
engineering construction plans (Topographic surveys shall extend approximately 500 feet each
side of bridge.)

3) ROW Mapping: Conducting field boundary survey of existing property lines within the corridor
of the project; Preparing ROW maps

4) Engineering Design: Preparing preliminary and final construction plans; Conducting a plan-in-
hand with utility owners affected; Providing final cost estimates

5) Construction: Responding to request for information (RFI) on an as-needed basis; Offering
shop drawing review and engineering support services during construction on as as-needed basis

PROCESS & RESULTS


